The mission of Choosing Our Roots is to ensure that all queer Alaskan youth and young adults have access to safe homes, supportive communities, and opportunities to thrive.

COR Values: Dignity & Respect · Empowerment · Cultural Relevancy · Community · Hope

This year, my girlfriend and I hosted a COR participant in our home. We took a virtual sewing class, and he darned a hole in my sock while sharing memories of his grandmother teaching him to sew. Another participant taught their host’s son to play chess, while the son taught the participant to skateboard. There are so many ways to give.

To each of you who has donated money, hours, and resources to COR, thank you! To hosts who have opened up your homes despite the increased risk, thank you! And to all of you using your voices to uplift vulnerable LGBTQ+ young people, thank you!

In a year of risk and struggle, COR has continued providing critical services, while youth participants have continued pursuing individual victories and community activism. By pushing COR to take services virtual, the pandemic laid groundwork for expansion to the Kenai Peninsula and Bethel, and increased accessibility to those outside Anchorage.

We all are essential hands in shaping communities that value black, brown and indigenous lives, that are accessible to people with disabilities, that protect the houseless, and that make space for a multiplicity of gender, sexual, and romantic identities. Thank you for all you are doing to make it so.

In hope,

Ariel Berg
COR Board President

“This is probably the best my life has ever been. I can’t believe how far I’ve come in the past year.”
— COR Youth Participant

COR youth, staff, donors and volunteers display creativity and commitment as they rise to the challenges of 2020. Because of you, young people are finding safety, even in the midst of the Covid-19 pandemic.
Noelle has experienced housing instability for most of her life. Having a safe stable home has been her primary goal. She spent years bouncing between family and friends’ homes, navigating the constraints of poverty and an unsupportive family environment. After accessing homeless support services this summer, Noelle found that other housing systems didn’t work for her as a multiracial, bisexual person. She reached out to COR because she heard that we are queer-centered and do good work with black and brown people. After two weeks of quarantine in a hotel, Noelle recently moved into her new host home. She is grateful to have found the safety she has long been seeking. She says, “We are in a cold state, where everything is isolated, and hopelessness is high. I would be lost if I didn’t have this program. I had nowhere else to go, and this program helped keep some hope to keep going.” Noelle is a musician and artist who is passionate about equity and justice. She wants to finish school, and to help other young people have their voices heard and their dreams supported.

In 2020, COR has:

- **Housed 13 youth** in safe, supportive, identity-affirming host homes
- **Provided case management to 33 youth** as they work toward fulfillment of their personal goals
- **Empowered 9 youth** to move into stable housing after participation in COR programs
- **Matched queer youth with mentors** for ongoing one-on-one support
- **Advocated for the needs of homeless LGBTQ+ youth** in local and statewide systems
- **Hosted 45+ multigenerational events** for social support and community building (inc. live and virtual events)
- **Created opportunities** for youth leadership development
- **Facilitated youth-led outreach projects**, including a suicide awareness video and a podcast series focused on the queer Alaskan experience
- **Compensated youth leaders** for their valuable time and wisdom shared
The Financial Information presented here reflects the fiscal year that ended on June 30, 2020. This has been a year of rapid growth, and we are poised for continued growth in FY21 as we launch services in new regions of the state. This growth is essential to meet the needs of our communities, and it is possible because of your support.

During intake with COR staff, Tyler set a goal: “I want to be able to say I’m happy and mean it.” After years of chronic homelessness, coupled with discrimination due to his disability and his transgender identity, Tyler was depressed and sometimes suicidal. He didn’t feel that he had been genuinely happy in over a decade. Over the past year, with case management and advocacy support from COR, Tyler was able to stay housed. Meanwhile, he had access to art, mental health support, gender affirming healthcare, and a community of peers. Recently, he moved into permanent supportive housing. Now safe in his own long-term home, financially stable, and connected to a variety of support systems, Tyler is exiting COR programming. He hopes to stay active within the COR community and to serve as a mentor for future participants. And he has new goals, such as meaningful employment, maybe becoming a social worker, and owning a dog. Looking back at the goal he set a year ago, Tyler affirms, “I can actually say that now!”

“I give to Choosing Our Roots because everyone needs a loving home where they are free to be themselves, and are accepted and admired for being their true self. “
— Annmarie, COR Donor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FY20 Total Revenue</th>
<th>$254,046</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY20 Total Expenses</td>
<td>$173,636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$80,410</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| FY21 Operating Budget | $519,008 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUE</th>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donations 33%</td>
<td>Housing Stipends 19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants 67%</td>
<td>Other Direct Services for Youth 13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Management / Program Staff 44%</td>
<td>Host Home Program Operating Costs 24%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COR Serves Alaska

2019 Launched services for youth in Anchorage & Mat-Su Valley.

2020 Expanded these service areas. Launched services on the Kenai Peninsula.

2021 Launching services in Bethel. Continuing to expand program in all service areas throughout AK.
THANK YOU for Your Generous Support!

**Grantors & Corporate Donors**
- Akela Space
- Alaska Coalition on Housing and Homelessness *
- Alaska Community Foundation *
- Alaska Counts
- Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority *
- Alaska Network on Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault
- AmazonSmile Foundation
- AT&T *
- Borealis Philanthropy *
- Burn & Bloom Body Movement Studio
- Calypso Farm and Ecology Center
- Causecast Foundation / America’s Charities
- Center for Safe Alaskans’ Anchorage Youth Development Coalition
- CreativeRhythms, LLC
- Credit Union 1
- Denali Dreams
- Elizabeth Carroll Fund at the Alaska Community Foundation
- Emergency Food and Shelter Program *
- Family Equality Council
- First National Bank of Alaska
- Fred Meyer
- GCI Suicide Prevention Fund *
- Juneteenth celebration (Homer, AK)
- KeyBank Foundation
- Municipality of Anchorage *
- Party for Socialism and Liberation Anchorage
- Pride Foundation *
- Rage City Roller Derby
- Rasmuson Foundation *
- Robert R. Bergis Donor Advised Fund *
- St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
- State of Alaska *
- The Launch Company
- Trans Justice Funding Project, a fund of Tides Foundation *
- U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) *
- Valley Orthopedic Massage and Wellness
- Wells Fargo
- Wild Awake
- Wild Scoops
- Wildflour Sourdough
- Yes for a Safe Healthy Anchorage

**Individual Donors**
- Anonymous (18+)
- Adam Koegle
- Adam Weber
- Adele Clark
- Ahh Nita Evans
- Al Davis
- Alex Carr Johnson
- Alexi Hooper
- Alice Gausch
- Alice La Pierre & Charlie Hancock
- Amber Leach
- Amie Wu
- Amy Dressel
- Amy Elmgren
- Amy Kelley
- Analise Hartnett
- Angeline Evans
- Ann McKay Bryson
- Ann Stephenson
- Anna Ambrose
- Anna Bedford-Dillow
- Anna Floersheimer
- Anna Hendricks
- Annellise Burgess
- Annmarie Buckley
- April Wisebaker
- Aria Phillips
- Ariel Berg
- Ariel Gingrich
- Arin Underwood
- Arleigh Jane
- Ashley Voigt
- Audre Hickey
- Avery Mozen
- Barbara & Terry McCarthy
- Barbara Nock
- Barbara Rodgers
- Becky Hammond
- Ben Hall
- Ben Kellie
- Bernadette Tix
- Betsy & Mick Johnson
- Bettie Wallace
- Bianca Frisyb
- Bonnie & Don Blandow
- BreeAnn Mielke-Davis
- Brenna McCarthy
- Brian Purdy
- Britta Hamre
- Brittany Winter
- Caitlin Cocilova
- Caitlin Dickman
- Caitlin Schmitt
- Callie Little-Davis
- Candace Bell
- Candace Demas
- Carol Kasza
- Carol Schatz
- Carolyn Clift
- Carrie Harris
- Carrie Henson
- Cassidy Burke
- Caty Zeitler
- Cecilia Frenzl
- Charlene Apok
- Cherry Thomas
- Cheryl Westley & Bill Hall
- Chris Terry & Bob Hancock
- Chrissy Wilkin
- Christine Reddel
- Christopher Friar
- Claire Dorn
- Clara Robertson
- Claudia Rector
- Cody Carver
- Colin McKenzie
- Colleen Maitland
- Corbett Mothe
- Corinne Foster
- Danielle Little
- David & Debbie Lockard
- David Brown
- David Clark
- David Green & Lew Scheinert
- Dawn Berg
- Dawn Georgeson
- Debra Naylor
- Denali Lukacinsky
- Denise Schmitt
- Dennis Roberts
- Diana Burch
- Douglas Causey
- Dr. Samarys Seguinot-Medina & Diana Castro-Matos
- Edward Tubbs
- Edwin Minner Jr.
- Elaina McCormick
- Eli Michael
- Elizabeth & John Ungerleider
- Elizabeth Ellis-Steinzeig
- Ellen Johnson-Price
- Elye Kingston
- Ember Jackinsky
- Emily Becker
- Emily Sousa
- Emmy Olsen-Drye
- Eric & Brigitte Miller
- Erika Pierce
- Erin Smith
- Erinn Barnett & Kayla Coughlen
- Esme Galloway
- Eva Knutsen
- Eve Donnelly
- Fulton Miller
- Gabe Fayette
- Gary Seaman
- Georgie Kubic
- Grace Wilson
- Gretchen Wellman
- Hank Dorsch
- Hannah Hill
- Heather Dennehy
- Heather Harris
- Heidi Ek
- Henry Harmony
- Hope McGratty
- Hugo Andreassen
- Hunter Dill
- Innes Borstel
- Ira Slomski-Pritz
- Iva Karoly-Lister
- Jack Dishman
- Jaisa Andersen
- Jake Schell
- James Arend
- James Jackson
- Jamez Terry
- Jamie Lynn Richey
- Jane Hitchcock
- Janet Ferjo
- Janice McCarthy & Martin Steinmeyer
- Jason Lucas
- Jeanne Ashcraft
- Jen Pilles
- Jenna Foster
- Jennifer Rokasy
- Jeremy Hondl
- Jess Limbird & Solomon Stettinger
- Jessica Blacksten
- Jill James
- Jim & Kathy Nolan
- Jinx Whitaker
- J.L. Shaw
- John Campanile
- Johnathan Jones
- Johnny Blazes & Brendan Higgins
- Jon Jucovy
- Jordan Martin
- Josh Hemsath & Kris Auza
- Julia Terry
- Julia Webb
- Julie Albert
- Julie & Patrick Myles
- Julie Baumann
- Julie Jorlett
- Julie Schmidt & Gayle Schuh
- Kaia Pearson
- Kaitlyn Tatum
- Kal Bacon
- Karen & Susan Brandt
- Karen Lonardo
- Karen Sonray

We are grateful to all who make this program possible and do our best to maintain a thorough and accurate record of contributions received.

If you believe there has been an error or omission, please let us know: info@choosingourroots.org or 907-764-6233
Individual Donors, Cont.

Karinne Dadigan
Karlan Bachmann
Karn Imwattana
Kat Banner
Kate Broberg
Kate McGill
Katelynn O’Connell
Katherine Aubry
Katherine Cassel-Bristow
Katherine Delvaux
Katherine Harvey
Kathleen Carlson
Kathleen Schroeder
Kathy & Pat Kelly
Katie McClellan
Keaton Otake
Kekoaokalani Rasa
Kels Hyde
Kenneth Hondl
Kethra Ramert
Khambree Markowski
Kiki C
Kim Hodge
Kit Yan
Kris Pitts
Kristi Holta
Kristin Bogue
Kristin Clark
Kyle Hannah
Kyle McCarthy
Kylee Smith
Laura Herman
Leah Humphries
Leanne Goetchius
Lesleigh Owen
Leslie & Rich Levine
Leslie MacPherson
Lillian Lennon
Linda O’Brien
Lindsey Hajduk & Jedediah Smith
Linus Wilson
Lisa Quesenberry-Kalland
Lisa Wade
Lisa Willis
Liz Lyke
Liz Neff
LM Knight
Lois Henderson
Lona Powell
Loraine Naakgeboren
Lucy Sparks
Luka Kondratyeva
Lynnis Roberts
Madalene Mandap
Maddie McCarthy
Madison West
Maggie Wallace
Marah Gotsik
Margaret Eggleston
Margaret Lingor
Marilyn Doore
Marilyn Hondl
Marjy Wood
Mark Alan & Gay Peterson Berg
Mary Ann Thomas
Mary Bristol
Mary McKinnon
Mason Balison
Matthew Putnam
Meg Mielke
Megan McBride
Megan Plyler
Melissa Green
Melissa Griffiths
Meneka Thiru
Meredith Thatcher
Michael Frieser
Michael Kerosky
Michael Thomas
Michele Vasquez
Michele Whaley & Karl Wilhelmi
Mitzi Gomez Hooper
Moriah Rearick
Myra Hubbell
Nancy Barnhart
Nancy Farrer
Naomi Cat Chythlook
Natalie Harrison
Nelly Elisabeth
Nea Reece
Nicole Belanger
Nicole Tracy
Nora Rose Kubanyi
Ohma Zee
Olivia Rushing
Paige & Christi Harper
Pamela Baltzer
Peggy Ferguson
Peterson Berg
Phyllis Rhodes
Phyllis Rude
Pillow
Piri Jenkins
Polly Hitchcock
Priscilla Evans
Rachael Marshall
Rebecca Barker
Rebecca Maxwell King
Rebekah Moras
René Azzara
Renée Nowicki
Rev. Dr. Gina Casey
Rev. Susan Halvor
Reva Monroe
Rhiannon Ferrie
Richard Magwood
Rick Webb
Robin Lutz, Sydney Tarzwell, and Isler Lutz-Tarzwell
Robin O’Donoghue
Robine Figueroa
Ruth O’Rourke
Ruth Walker
Sabrina GreBenstein
Samantha Bortolotto
Sarah Leavitt, LPC
Sarah Switzer
Sebastian Terry
Serena Nesteby
Serena Partlow
Sheila Bannigan
Sheri Heritage
Sherrie Hinshaw
Skyler Arend
Stacey Hanson
Stacie Robertson
Stephanie Hoger
Stephen Griffiths
Steve Ibarra
Susan Allen
Susan Hickey
Susan Levy
Susan Orlansky & Jim Bouchard
Suzanne Fogarty
Talia Sopp
Tammie Brenzovich Willis
Tammy Doerrman
Tammy Ferman
Teagan Presler
Tere Khava
Teresa Carns
Terri Watts
The Rev. Michael Burke
Tim Stallard
Tobias Lazer
Todd Vorisek
Tyra Blanchard
Vanessa Bouchard
Vanessa Stephens
Vanessa Verigin
Veri di Suvero
Violet Kaye
Wendy & Ben Martin
Wendy McCanna
Wendy Wolff
Will Troshynski
William Franklin
Yuracung Lou

Gifts Made in Honor of:
Alaska Native Medical Center
inpatient pediatrics, labor/delivery, and mother-baby units
Alex Carr Johnson
Amy Belko & Bob Marra
Amy Kelley
Arleigh Jane
Audre Hickey
Barbara McCarthy
Bob Hancock & Chris Terry
Callie Little-Davis
Chris & James Terry
Danielle Beckmann & Marissa Romans
Eliana Rivera
Elizabeth & John Ungerleider
Ember Jackinsky
Katherine Aubry
Kayla Pokupec
Jeremy Hondl
Jess Limbird
Julia Terry
Leah Humphries
Lynnis Roberts
MaLela Tanaya Mc Cray
Nikolas Frost
Ohma Zee
Piri Jenkins
Sabrina Grebenstein
Tammie Brenzovich Willis
Vincent Feuilles

Gifts Made in Memory of:
Aejae Kelly
Andrea
Chandler Braley
Gayle V. Magwood
Ian McCarthy

“This is the most brilliant and most loving group of people I could be in.”
— Ptery, COR Board Member

Learn more about the COR team, explore how you can get involved, and sign up for our monthly e-newsletter at
www.choosingourroots.org

We are grateful to all who make this program possible and do our best to maintain a thorough and accurate record of contributions received.
If you believe there has been an error or omission, please let us know: info@choosingourroots.org or 907-764-6233
The mission of Choosing Our Roots is to ensure that all queer Alaskan youth and young adults have access to safe homes, supportive communities, and opportunities to thrive.

COR Values:  Dignity & Respect  ·  Empowerment  ·  Cultural Relevancy  ·  Community  ·  Hope

“COR truly goes beyond community for me and becomes family... My voice is important, and I wouldn't have known that if I wasn't a part of COR.”

— COR Youth Leader

Skayellahr and Julia represented COR and provided fierce advocacy for queer and trans youth at the Statewide Housing and Homelessness Advocacy Day in Juneau.

Choosing Our Roots

P.O. Box 141831
Anchorage AK 99514

907-764-6233

info@choosingourroots.org

www.choosingourroots.org

facebook: @choosingourroots

EIN: 82-3583339

In a time of increased isolation, COR is creating virtual spaces for social support, community building, skill sharing, and queer joy.

“It kinda saved my life...
I was struggling with mental health issues—still am—and would never have really started getting better without the support of everyone here and everyone who’s a part of COR.”

— COR Youth Participant

In hope,

Ariel Berg
COR Board President
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